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Disclaimer

This presentation has been prepared by Corral Petroleum Holdings AB (publ) and/or its subsidiaries and affiliates (“Corral”). The information contained in this presentation is for information purposes only.

This publically available presentation is intended to provide answers by Corral to questions posted by certain investors in connection with Corral´s Q4/2018 investor call held on March 19, 2019. This
presentation is made available on the Corral investors section of Preem's website at https://www.preem.se/en/in-english/investors/corral/results-and-reporting2/.

Please also note that the conference call referred to above is available for replay for a limited time beginning on March 20, 2019 with access information to be posted via the "Press and Notices" heading of
the Corral investors section of Preem's website at https://www.preem.se/en/in-english/investors/corral/results-and-reporting2/.

The information contained in this presentation is not intended to be used as the basis for making an investment decision. You are solely responsible for seeking independent professional advice in relation
to the information. This presentation is not and does not constitute an offer to sell or the solicitation, invitation or recommendation to purchase any securities in the United States or any other jurisdiction.
Securities may not be offered or sold in the United States absent registration under the Securities Act of 1933 (the “Securities Act”) or an exemption from registration. This presentation may not be
reproduced, disseminated, quoted or referred to, in whole or in part. This presentation speaks as of the date of this presentation. No representation or warranty, express or implied, is made as to the
fairness, accuracy, completeness or correctness of the information, opinions and conclusions contained in this presentation. Neither the shareholders of Corral nor any directors, officers, employees,
agents or representatives of Corral, provide, grant or state, any representation, warranty, guarantee, undertaking or obligation, whether express or implied and whether by operation of law or otherwise,
regarding or in relation to the completeness or the accuracy of the information contained in this presentation, and they are under no obligation to update or keep current the information contained in this
presentation, to correct any inaccuracies which may become apparent, or to publicly announce the result of any revision to the statements made herein except where they would be required to do so
under applicable law, and any opinions expressed in this presentation are subject to change without notice. No liability whatsoever for any loss, howsoever arising, from any use of this presentation or its
contents is accepted by any such person in relation to such information.

Certain financial data included in the presentation may be “non-IFRS financial measures.” These non-IFRS financial measures may not be comparable to similarly titled measures presented by other entities,
nor should they be construed as an alternative to other financial measures determined in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards (“IFRS”). Although Corral believes these non-IFRS
financial measures provide useful information to users in measuring the financial performance and condition of its business, users are cautioned not to place undue reliance on any non-IFRS financial
measures and ratios included in this presentation.

This presentation contains forward-looking statements. Examples of these forward-looking statements include, but are not limited to statements of plans, objectives or goals and statements of
assumptions underlying those statements. Words such as “may”, “will”, “expect”, “intend”, “plan”, “estimate”, “anticipate”, “believe”, “continue”, “probability”, “risk” and other similar words are intended
to identify forward-looking statements but are not the exclusive means of identifying those statements. By their very nature, forward-looking statements involve inherent risks and uncertainties, both
general and specific, and risks exist that such predictions, forecasts, projections and other forward-looking statements will not be achieved. A number of important factors could cause our actual results to
differ materially from the plans, objectives, expectations, estimates and intentions expressed in such forward-looking statements. Past performance of Corral cannot be relied on as a guide to future
performance. Forward-looking statements speak only as at the date of this presentation. Corral, its agents and advisors and all of their employees expressly disclaim any obligations or undertaking to
release any update of, or revisions to, any forward-looking statements in this presentation. No statement in this presentation is intended to be a profit forecast. As such, undue influence should not be
placed on any forward-looking statement.

By attending this presentation or by reading the presentation slides, you are agreeing to be bound by the foregoing limitations and restrictions and, in particular, will be deemed to have represented,
warranted and undertaken that you have read and agree to comply with the contents of this disclaimer.
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1. QUESTION BY INVESTOR:
Can you please confirm that under the terms of your A&R Credit Facility that your Adjusted Net Debt to consolidated EBITDA ratio does not exceed 1.5x? By my 
calculations this ratio was 1.7x at the end of December. Will this prohibit the upstream of cash in order to service the next scheduled payment at Corral Petroleum 
Holdings AB?

1. ANSWER BY CPH AB:
Preem AB used to have a leverage covenant, Adjusted Net Debt to consolidated EBITDA, but that was related to a term loan that was amortized in 2016. The definition of 
that covenant did not include the revolving credit facility. The ability to upstream cash is not tied to the leverage ratio.

2. QUESTION BY INVESTOR:
Could you give Preem’s production split for FY 18? I.e. x% HSFO, y% MGO, z% gasoline etc. Also, has Preem seen increased demand for MGO and is it possible to reduce 
auto diesel production and increase MGO production or looking to increase production of LSFO blends going forward? This is with regards to IMO 2020.

2. ANSWER BY CPH AB:
With regards of Preem’s production split for FY 18 please see picture of production 
split. This can vary slightly from year-to-year, but nothing significant. The HFO-% 
indicated (19 + 27 = 22% weighted for the 2 refineries) will be reduced to around 18% 
with the start-up of the new Lysekil Vacuum Distillation Unit (VDU) over the next few 
weeks.

Preem sells very little MGO, and the reason for this is that we see a better financial 
impact for these molecules either as feed to our cat-cracker (FCCU), or as diesel. As we 
get closer to IMO2020 we expect an even more favorable financial impact to 
diesel. However, we have some straightrun low-sulfur resid from our Gothenburg 
refinery which is quite attractive as low-sulfur bunker blendstock. We expect the 
demand for this quality to increase over the next 6-12 months.
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3. QUESTION BY INVESTOR:
What was the unused revolver availability at the end of the calendar year, 31 Dec 2018? (not average over entire quarter).

3. ANSWER BY CPH AB:
Unused was 670 million USD at the end of the calendar year, 31 Dec 2018.

4. QUESTION BY INVESTOR:
How many bbl equivalent of inventory were owned by company (either in form of crude or finished product)?

4. ANSWER BY CPH AB:
The inventory by December 31 was 15.7 million bbl’s (2.5 million m3’s).

5. QUESTION BY INVESTOR:
We have raised out 2019 capex slightly to SEK 1.445 billion. Is this a reasonable estimate? Is there a specific figure budgeted for Lysekil turnaround alone?

5. ANSWER BY CPH AB:
We do not comment on the budget, more than that the 2019 turnaround in Lysekil will be more extensive than the last major turnaround in 2013. In 2013, the total capital 
expenditure related to the turnaround amounted to approximately 500 MSEK.

6. QUESTION BY INVESTOR:
What exactly was the financial impact of sale of Preem Gas for Marketing division in Q4 2017? 

6. ANSWER BY CPH AB:
The financial impact of the sale of Preem Gas in 2017 was approximately 100 MSEK.
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7. QUESTION BY INVESTOR:
Is there any additional information available besides crude movements which can explain change in payables? 

7. ANSWER BY CPH AB:
Compared to the third quarter, there were a number of reasons behind the change in payables; 
- The crude price went down significantly from September to December (average approx. 79 $/bbl in Sep and 57 $/bbl in Dec).
- In December we went down in crude inventory level by almost 900 thousand bbl’s (as opposed to a stable level in September), indicating less crude volumes being purchased 
during the month.
- The payables level is highly dependent on the number of unpaid crude cargoes, which varies on a day-to-day basis. By the end of December we had less unpaid crude cargoes 
compared to the end of September 2018. 

8. QUESTION BY INVESTOR:
Fair to assume that Lysekil turnaround impacts roughly equally Q3 and Q4 rather than being concentrated in Q3 (as approx. 7 weeks begins Sep 1)?

8. ANSWER BY CPH AB:
Yes, the impact will roughly impact Q3 and Q4 equally. The shutdown will start Sep 6. 

9. QUESTION BY INVESTOR:
Any major efforts underway from financial or strategic perspective to expand renewables business?

9. ANSWER BY CPH AB:
The renewable business is growing, both in terms of volume and in financial attractiveness. We have projects ongoing that have been approved by the board that will increase 
Preem renewable production by almost 50%. In addition to this we are also actively looking at additional projects that will further increase production towards our 2030 goal of 
3 million m3 renewable production.
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10. QUESTION BY INVESTOR:
Opco net debt SEK 6,711 million. 2018 adj EBITDA SEK 3,570 million. Therefore opco net debt/adj EBITDA at year-end was 1.9x. Under original terms, revolver covenant 
tested quarterly requires max net leverage test at 1.5x, but I believe this covenant is no longer applicable once the term loan was repaid. I’d like to just reconfirm this was 
the case and there was no “waiver” granted or amendment granted.

10. ANSWER BY CPH AB:
Correct; this covenant is no longer applicable since the term loan was repaid. (Also, the definition of the net debt to EBITDA covenant excluded the revolving credit facility.)

11. QUESTION BY INVESTOR:
We would be interested in learning more about the refinancing solution. Is there any bank you are working with, with whom we should register our interest?

11. ANSWER BY CPH AB:
We are still working on the refinancing and are getting closer to the solution. No bank has been mandated yet. The target is still to have a solution to be able to redeem the 
bonds in Corral as soon as possible after the 15th of May.

12. QUESTION BY INVESTOR:
For the $36m EBITDA loss on Q1-19 from the power failure incident, will this be covered by insurance?

12. ANSWER BY CPH AB:
Reinsurers have been notified and the loss is being investigated by Preem, specialist consultants and the independent loss adjustor (Crawford & Co). At this stage, since the 
cause investigation is not finalized, insurance cover cannot be confirmed. 

13. QUESTION BY INVESTOR:
It would be great if you can give me additional clarification on the inventory write downs. In particular why page 12 mentions a 382m benefit to cash flow and page 15 a 
1695m correction of rep. EBITDA. 

13.  ANSWER BY CPH AB:
The 382m are the write downs based on FIFU to market valuation, affecting the EBITDA but not cash flow (why they appear as non-cash adjustment/benefit to cash flow in 
the cash flow statement). The 1695m correction is our translation between FIFU EBITDA and market priced EBITDA for the period. The adjusted EBITDA should basically 
represent the production valued according to the market refining margins for the period, while the unadjusted EBITDA is according to FIFU. Since the products sold during 
Q4 in part was produced from higher priced crude bought in Q3, the COGS in our legal result is higher than market priced crude during the period.  



Adjusted EBITDA means EBITDA adjusted to exclude inventory gains/losses and foreign currency gains/losses

Dated Brent Crude is a cargo of North Sea Brent blend crude oil that has been assigned a date when it will be loaded onto a tanker. In this Annual Report, references to 

the price of Dated Brent Crude are derived from data provided by Platts, a division of McGraw Hill Financial Inc.

Gross Refining Margin means the difference between the sales revenue received from the sale of refined products produced by a refinery and the cost of crude oil and 

(where relevant) other immediate feedstocks processed by it. 

HVO Diesel is a tall oil based hydrotreated vegetable oil diesel.

Hydrogen Production Unit (HPU) is a refinery unit that produces hydrogen for use refinery processes.

Marketing EBITDA is not an IFRS measure and consists of the EBITDA of our Marketing & Sales segment which includes the operating profit and the depreciation of our 

Marketing & Sales segment, as described in Note 4 to our Consolidated Financial Statements

Refining Margin is Gross refining margin less variable refining costs, which consist of volume related costs, such as the cost of energy. See “Management's Discussion and 

Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations” for further discussion.

Vacuum Distillation Unit (VDU) is a secondary processing unit consisting of vacuum distillation columns. Vacuum distillation helps to produce products out of the heavier 

oils left over from atmospheric distillation.

2021 Notes refers to the (i) €570,000,000 aggregate principal amount of euro-denominated 11.750% / 13.250% senior PIK toggle notes due 15 May 2021, issued by CPH on 

May 9, 2016, and (ii) SEK 500,000,000 aggregate principal amount of Swedish krona-denominated 12.250% / 13.750% senior PIK toggle notes due 15 May 2021, issued by 

CPH on May 9, 2016

Definitions
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For further information, please contact:
Magdalena Patrón

Investor Relations Manager
Tel: + 46-10-450 10 00

Email: magdalena.patron@preem.se


